FALL 2022
Live Longer & Stronger
Fitness & Wellness Classes
Dance For All Ages

Performing Arts

Studio 55
Musical Theatre
Acting Classes

Visual Arts For All Ages

Pottery
Acrylic and Watercolour
Art for kids

New Parent Workshops

Postpartum Prep
Breastfeeding Basics

Registration begins August 30 at 7 pm at GNAG.ca

REGISTRATION BEGINS
August 30 at 7 pm 		

GNAG.ca

175 Third Ave		
Ottawa, ON		
K1S 2K2			

1. Click REGISTER or BROWSE button.
2. Choose a PROGRAM FOLDER.
3. Once you choose an ACTIVITY you will be
asked to log-in or create an ADULT user profile.
*NOTE: you may already have an Amilia account
if you’ve recently signed up at the St. James
Tennis Club [for lessons], Ottawa Gymnastic or
Ottawa Circus School. Please do NOT create a
second profile. Email or call us to verify.

GNAG
programs
are fun
and safe!

GNAG.ca
info@gnag.ca
613-233-8713

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Head to our website to read GNAG's T&C.
PRIVACY POLICY
GNAG respects the right to your personal privacy. We endeavour to handle and store your
personal information in a secure manner, and
to protect it from unauthorized access or
disclosure. We do not share information with
other organizations, nor do we sell customer
lists.

4. Choose a PARTICIPANT from your list or ADD
ANOTHER PERSON if you need to add an
additional child (this is in a pop-up menu).
5. Please do NOT add non-family members to
your profile as that registrant will be in your family profile permanently.

We use the information in our database to:
• make course changes / cancellations
• provide you with program information
• make marketing decisions
• communicate with you about upcoming
courses, promotions, events and registration

6. Please respond to the VERIFICATION EMAIL
you received upon creating your profile.
7. Everyone (online & in-person) must complete
a liability waiver prior to starting class.
NOTE: Your child’s profile needs your ADULT
email address in order for you to receive
program related information.

GNAG TEAM

TELEPHONE REGISTRATION
We prefer that you register online. If you are
having difficulty, email us or call and leave your
phone number. One of our staff will call you
back as soon as possible.
TELL US WHAT YOU THINK
Your feedback is important to us! If a particular
course does or does not meet your expectations,
we want to hear about it. Our program staff are
eager to know how best to serve you. Email us at
info@gnag.ca.
CHANGES
Sometimes we make mistakes. Please note,
contents in this guide are subject to change.
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Sarah Routliffe
Executive Director
sarah@gnag.ca

John Muggleton
Adult Coordinator
john@gnag.ca

Paul O’Donnell
Director of Recreation
paul@gnag.ca

Jason Irvine
Kinder and Preschool
jason@gnag.ca

Clare Davidson Rogers
Office Manager
clare@gnag.ca

Lauren Kirk
Theatre and Childcare
lauren@gnag.ca

Peter Wightman
Financial Administrator
peter@gnag.ca

Katie Toogood
Youth Coordinator
katie@gnag.ca

Alison O’Connor
Department Manager
ali@gnag.ca

Tanis Hodder
Customer Service
tanis@gnag.ca

613-233-8713

info@gnag.ca

GNAG strongly
recommends full
vaccination for all
clients and staff but
will no longer be
requiring proof of
vaccination
as of Sept 6, 2022.

Are you feeling well?
Come on in!
Masks must be worn:

• to enter and move about the building,
• throughout your class while indoors, and
• until the start of some programs, such as dance and fitness. (Note: You may not have
to wear a mask during these active classes.)
Masks may be optional if your instructor, the size of the room, and the number of participants permit.
Vaccine: We have suspended our vaccine requirement this Fall. We will review our policy
on a seasonal basis or as directed by OPH.
Not well? If you are at all unwell, please do not attend class. This keeps our staff and
participants healthy and allows our programs to run without disruption.

Updates will also be posted on our Covid Protocols page.
If you would like to discuss our Covid protocols, please email info@gnag.ca.
As the situation of this pandemic changes, we will adjust our policy
in a manner that we feel is responsive and reasonable.
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New Parent

GNAG IS PROUD TO PARTNER WITH

Long time GNAG staff Maggie Armstrong is back to bring pregnancy and parenting workshops to the Glebe! Following the birth of her daughter she was in awe
of the process but struggled with the transition into parenthood. From a painful
start to breastfeeding to grappling with postpartum mood issues she felt (like
most new parents) that there was some important info missing from primary
pregnancy care. She found her solace in doula work and certified with Doula Canada in 2020. It is her belief that doula support should be accessible to everyone
and that no parent should be left behind on this wondrous parenting journey.

Your Best Birth
Friday		
Friday		

Oct 7 		
Nov 4 		

1:00 pm - 2:30 pm
1:00 pm - 2:30 pm

$85+HST
$85+HST

Join Doula Maggie for an informative session explaining the various techniques
you can use during labour. We will cover the options that you may be offered
in hospital (epidural, fetal monitoring, etc) and the pros and cons of each on the
labouring process. From breath work to positioning, this course will empower
you to create a supportive and calm pathway to your best birth. Partners
welcomed and encouraged!

Postpartum Prep

GLEBE CC CITY TEAM
Recreation Supervisor:
Praful Bhindi
Facilities Operator:
Chris Moorhouse

Friday		
Friday		

Oct 14 		
Nov 18		

1:00 pm - 2:30 pm
1:00 pm - 2:30 pm

$85+HST
$85+HST

The focus of this course is to discuss the small ‘hacks’ that can really impact the
emotions surrounding life after the birth of a baby. We will not only cover he
physical healing process but also engage in conversation about relationships,
sex, postpartum body image and more. This is a safe space to process and
prepare for this life change. This workshop is put forth with the intention that
pregnant couples discuss the inner workings of parenting together so that they
can relax and enjoy when baby arrives.

TO RENT:
613-564-1058
ccGlebecc@Ottawa.ca

FITMom

Wednesday

PLAN YOUR NEXT EVENT AT THE
GLEBE COMMUNTIY CENTRE
Whether you are interested in
hosting conferences, banquets,
dances, meetings, birthday parties
or special events, our community centre can accommodate you. Our facility amenities
combined with our professional and relaxed atmosphere will ensure that your event is a
success. Competitive and affordable rates make the Glebe Community Centre an attractive venue. For more information contact 613-564-1058. CcGlebeCC@ottawa.ca
Si vous souhaitiez organiser une conférence, un banquet, une soirée dansante, une
réunion, ou un événement spécial, notre centre communautaire est en mesure de vous
accueillir. Notre ambiance a la fois professionnelle et décontractée, ainsi que la grande
qualité de nos équipements, seront le gage de votre succès. Notre centre communautaire est l’endroit idéal pour vos projets, grâce aux tarifs concurrentiels et aux services
réputés de notre traiteur. Pour plus de renseignements, appelez le 613-564-1058.
CcGlebeCC@ottawa.ca
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Doula Maggie

1:30 - 2:15 pm		

Breastfeeding Basics
Friday 		
Oct 21 		
Nov 25

1:00 pm - 2:30 pm
$50+HST
$50+HST

This course is aimed towards pregnant
or newly breastfeeding parents. We
will talk about all the “how-to’s” of
breastfeeding and how your partner,
family, and support team can help you
set yourself up for a rewarding breastfeeding journey. Instructor: Maggie
Armstrong
Oct 12 - Nov 16

$149+HST (6 classes)

Are you a mom with a new baby and wanting to start moving your body again? FITMOM classes are a great way to get out of the house, get some exercise and make
new friends. An encouraging and supportive environment means that you can work
out at your own pace AND tend to your baby when needed. Babies are often fed,
soothed or changed during class in between mom’s exercises!
Our FITMOM and Baby classes teach you how to safely and effectively exercise in
your early postpartum days and beyond. They are designed using the best training
evidence and because we specialize in all things prenatal and postpartum, our programs are always evolving as we keep up with current research.
You’ll also learn strategies to incorporate exercise into your life after baby and get
support on topics related to early parenting. Most importantly, it’s a great opportunity to meet other moms in your community, who are at the same stage in life as you are.
This is a baby wearing fitness class, so please bring a structured carrier or a non-stretchy wrap with you. Your baby will love
snuggling with you while you wear them in your baby carrier and you’ll love the extra resistance that wearing your baby
provides.

FREE GNAG Baby Club Newborn - Walking
Wednesday

1:00 - 2:30 pm

Sept 28 - Dec 21

FREE

A great opportunity to make friends with other new parents. Stroll over to the Glebe CC and meet other parents and babies
while enjoying a fresh cup of coffee. This co-operative baby club gives new parents an opportunity to share common experiences with one another.
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Early Learning
Indoor Playgroup 0 - 4 years

Monday - Friday 			
Sept 12 - Dec 23 (ex Sept 30, Oct 10 & 24)
$8 (single child drop-in) 			
$10 (multiple child drop-in)

Adult
& Me

Preschool Drop-Off

9:15 - 11:00 am
$150 (20 tickets)
$78 (10 tickets) 		

Playgroup is back! Parents, caregivers and preschoolers are invited to play
indoors under the beautiful GCC dome! Adults are responsible for supervising their own children and for set-up and take-down of toys and equipment. If you bring a snack, no nuts please. Newborn siblings are welcome!
Please note, each attending child is required to have a GNAG profile and
program waiver signed by their legal guardian to attend.

Playgroup
tickets must
be purchased
in-person.

Music & Movement Walking - 3 years
Friday 9:30 - 10:30 am

Sept 23 - Dec 9 (ex Sept 30 ) $157 (11 classes)

I can do it myself

Join Maya Ethier for a lively blend of singing, story-telling, bouncing
games, rhythm, dancing and hands-on experience with musical instruments. Sing along to some old favourites and learn new ones to share with
your child at home. Each class includes a 30 minute music session followed by 30 minutes of organized play! Adult participation is required.

OoeyGooey Science 2.5 - 4 years

Wednesday 10:00 - 10:45 am Sept 28 - Nov 30

Games & Giggles
2.5 - 4 years

$140 (10 classes)

Introduce your child to the world of scientific exploration through sensory play, simple experiments, and slimey fun! Messy
shirts highly recommended! Adult participation is required. Instructor: Jason Irvine

Get Messy With Me! 1 - 4 years
1.5 - 2.5 yrs 				
Thursday 9:30 - 10:15 am 		
Sept 29 - Dec 1 			
$140 (10 classes)			

2.5 - 4 yrs
Thursday 10:45 - 11:30 am
Sept 29 - Dec 1
$140 (10 classes) 		

Finger painting, gluing, colouring, splatter paint, collages, and stamps.
Create memorable art for your child’s wall. Bring your adult and your
smock and get messy with me! All adults will be required to help clean
and sanitize their station.

Play & Clay 2 - 4 years
Monday 		
1:30 - 2:30 pm
Sept 12 - Oct 24
(ex Oct 10) 		
$121 (6 classes)

Monday
1:30 - 2:30 pm
Nov 7 - Dec 12
$121 (6 classes)

Maya Ethier invites preschoolers and their
parents to come and create with their new
favourite medium, clay. As an introduction,
this class will focus more on experimenting
and the process instead of the final product.
Story time, music and imagination mixed with
mud is the perfect combination!

A perfect introduction to sports for children and parents! In Multisport, we focus on exploration and skill development in
seven different sports: soccer, hockey, basketball, baseball, volleyball, tennis and golf. Skills are presented through creative
games, songs, rhymes, stories, bubble time and more!
Indoor Soccer focuses on the fundamentals of soccer: throw-ins, kicking, dribbling and goalie skills. Children are taught to
apply soccer skills successfully and confidently in soccer games. Learn how to correctly assist your children with introductory skills, helping them focus on success while building confidence in a non-competitive environment.

Class

Age

Day

Time

Dates

Price

Parent & Tot Indoor Soccer

2 - 3 yrs

Saturday
Saturday

9:15 - 9:55 am
10:00 - 10:40 am

Oct 15 - Dec 3
Oct 15 - Dec 3

$206 (8 classes)
$206 (8 classes)

Parent & Tot Sportball

2 - 3 yrs

Sunday
Sunday

9:15 - 9:55 am
10:00 - 10:40 am

Oct 16 - Dec 4
Oct 16 - Dec 4

$206 (8 classes)
$206 (8 classes)
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Mondays
1:00 - 3:00 pm
Sept 26 - Dec 12 $202 (11 classes)
(ex Oct 10)			
2 hours of low and high energetic
games to entertain your preschooler.
The emphasis is on fun, learning skills
and safe play. Combine this class
with the Monday Lunch Club program to extend your stay!
Instructor: Paul O’Donnell

Mini Scientists
2.5 - 4 years

Tuesday
9:30 - 11:30 am
Sept 27 - Dec 13 $219 (12 classes)
A wonderful world of scientific
exploration! Get messy making slime,
creating foam explosions, and being
dazzled by milk fireworks and more!
Instructor: Jason Irvine

Fun Food Frenzy
2.5 - 4 years
Wednesdays
Sept 28 - Dec 14

1:00 - 3:00 pm
$259 (12 classes)

Learn all about the science of cooking with chef Tanis Hodder. You are
never too young to start cooking. We
guarantee that each class will be fun
and delicious! Combine this class with
Wednesday lunch club to extend your
stay! Instructor: Tanis Hodder

Friday
Oct 7 - Dec 16

1:00 - 3:00 pm
$202 (11 classes)

Do you love experimenting with paint,
scissors, glue and more? Each week
we will be using different themes
to create wall-worthy masterpieces.
Come join this amazing class full of artistic delight. Combine this class with
Friday lunch club to extend your stay!

Animal Kingdom 2.5 - 4 years
Thursdays
Sept 29 - Dec 15

9:30 - 11:30 am
$219 (12 classes)

Lions and tigers and bears, oh my!
Explore the animal kingdom and learn
about your favourite creatures, big
and small. Through games, scavengar
hunts, crafts and stories, we’ll go scuba diving in coral reefs, surfing with
dolphins, tree climbing with orangutans and mountain hiking with snow
leopards! Instructor: Lauren Kirk

Mon, Wed, Fri 11:30 am - 1:00 pm

PRESCHOOL LUNCH CLUB
Day

Session

Cost

Mondays

Sept 26 - Dec 12

$127 (11 sessions)

Wednesdays

Sept 28 - Dec 14

$137 (12 sessions)

Fridays

Oct 7 - Dec 16

$127 (11 sessions)

(ex Oct 10)

I Heart My Art 2.5 - 4 years

Pack your lunch (no nuts please!) and head over to the
Glebe CC! This supervised lunch program encourages
children to gain independance while eating and offers an
unstructured play time as well! Children who are enrolled
in the Glebe Cooperative Nursery School morning program
can be picked up by our staff and brought to the Lunch Club
program. Extend your stay by enrolling in the associated
daily preschool course directly after Lunch Club!
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Children’s Programs

Afterschool Basketball Gr 2 - 5

Thursday		
Sept 29 - Dec 15

Kinder Dance Combo JK - Gr. 1
Tuesday
Sept 27 - Dec 13
Saturday 		
Sept 24 - Dec 10

4:15 - 5:15 pm
$132 (12 classes)
11:15 - noon
$132 (12 classes)

Come learn a variety of dance genres. From ballet to
jazz and hip hop to Broadway, you will love this fun
and dynamic class. Tues Instructor: Nicole Sauve
Sat Instructor: Maya Weinberg

Sportball Drop-Off Indoor Soccer 4 - 6 years
Saturday			
Oct 15 - Dec 3 		

10:45 - 11:45 am		
$206 (8 classes)

Sportball focuses on the fundamentals of soccer: throwins, kicking, dribbling and goalie skills. Children are taught
to apply soccer skills successfully and confidently in soccer
games. All classes will take place at the Glebe CC.

Sportball Drop-Off Multisport 4 - 6 years
Sunday			
Oct 16 - Dec 4 		

10:45 - 11:45 am		
$206 (8 classes)

A perfect introduction to sports for children and parents!
We focus on exploration and skill development in seven
different sports: soccer, hockey, basketball, baseball, volleyball, tennis and golf. Skills are presented through creative
games, songs, rhymes, stories, bubble time and more! Learn
how to correctly assist your children with introductory skills,
helping them focus on success while building confidence in
a non-competitive environment.

Ballet/Jazz Gr 1 - 3
Tuesday
Sept 27 - Dec 13

5:15 - 6:00 pm
$132 (12 classes)

Preschool / Kinder Ballet 3 - 5 years

Kinder Games JK - Gr. 1

Your tiny dancer will learn basic ballet positions set to
classical music. Imagination in movement is encouraged
as dancers practice coordination, balance and group
work. Instructor: Maya Weinberg

Still have energy afterschool? Join us for an energetic afternoon of games. We’ll learn how to play classic games like
tag, try our hand at an obstacle course and enjoy learning
some new activities too! Location: Mutchmor Gym

Contemporary Jazz Combo SK - Gr 3

Intramural Sports Gr 1 - 3

Saturday 		
Sept 24 - Dec 10

10:15 - 11:00 am
$132 (12 classes)

12:15 - 1:00 pm
$132 (12 classes)

Your dancer will have the chance to learn turns, tricks, and
grooves while focusing on jazz technique. They will learn
exhilarating and unique choreography set to their favorite
pop songs, learn how to freestyle to modern music, and
play fun dance games! Instructor: Maya Weinberg

We offer a fun and interactive basketball
experience that helps athletes learn and
practice important basketball skills. These
skills are explored in creative
basketball games. (30 mins of
skills and 30 mins of scrimmaging). Location: Mutchmor
Gym, Instructor: Aaron Rados’
bio can be found on Pg 14

Girls’ Nite Out Gr 4 - 6
Thursday
Sept 29 - Dec 15

6:15 - 8:15 pm
$304 (12 classes)

Spend some time with the girls. Join Avery
Cole and Maya Weinberg as they bring back
this classic program. There will be great
games, creative crafts, awesome activities
and so much more! We’ll challenge ourselves
in a pressure-free positive environment with
some new experiences.

Nerf Games Gr 3 - 6

Wednesday 		
Sept 28 - Dec 14

6:00 - 7:30 pm
$238 (12 classes)

You know it! You love it! Now let’s bring the
heat to the GCC! You supply your own artillery; we will supply the Nerf brand ammo.
Each week will consist of training modules
and combat missions. Protective eye wear is
required. Facilitators:
Nate Wightman &
Will Brooks

Students will be introduced to a more freestyle form of
jazz. Dancers will learn jumps, kicks, linking steps and
turns while improving their musicality, rhythm balance
and grace. Instructor: Nicole Sauve

Saturday 		
Sept 24 - Dec 10

4:15 - 5:15 pm		
$256 (12 classes)

Wednesday
Sept 28 - Dec 14

Tuesday
Sept 27 - Dec 13

4:00 - 5:30 pm
$194 (12 classes)

4:00 - 5:30 pm
$194 (12 classes)

Join us for an afternoon of sports and games. Learn the
rules, practice the basic skills and give a few different sports
a try. We’ll also play classic games like tag, try our hand at
an obstacle course and enjoy classic structure games.
Location: Mutchmor Gym
-8-

Inner Fire Martial Arts

Sept 26 - Nov 16 (ex Oct 10)

Introduce your child to the wonderful world of
martial arts! This class is taught in a vibrant and
inclusive environment. Little Ninjas will learn
martial arts through the context of movement and
coordination drills, skill development and games! Junior
and Intermediate students will learn exciting skills like kickboxing,
shoulder rolling, break falling, throwing and much more! Classes also
include Coach’s Corners where Little Ninjas will learn valuable life skills
like how to deal with fear, how to nurture respect and compassion
for others and themselves, and basic anatomy. Jr and Intermediate
students will learn relevant life skills such as bullyproofing, respectful
communication, relationship building, first aid and physiology through
engaging stories and humorous anecdotes.

Little Ninjas 5 - 6 years
Mon & Wed		

4:00 - 4:45 pm		

$170 (15 classes)

Mon & Wed		
		

5:00 - 5:45 pm		

$170 (15 classes)

Mon & Wed		

6:00 - 7:00 pm		

Junior 7 - 10 years

Intermediate 10 - 13 years

Instructor Ian Parsneau has made martial arts a part of his life since
he was a teenager in Calgary back in 2003. Seeing how vital it was in
helping him navigate the obstacles of life, he became an instructor at
his hometown studio Tao of Peace, for over twelve years. He earned a
fourth degree black belt and expanded his knowledge learning Boxing,
Wing Chun and currently Taboada Balintawak. He is thrilled to contribute his experience to the martial arts community in Ottawa through
Inner Fire Martial Arts and Life Skills! Ian also has a Bachelors in Communication in Culture from the University of Calgary and is a certified
personal trainer.

Winter
Carnival
Saturday, Dec 11
1:30 - 3:30 pm

Fun for the whole family!
Tickets will be available
online in early December.
More details to come.

$180 (15 classes)
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Pottery for
Children
Handbuilding Gr 1 - 3
Thursday 4:00 - 5:30 pm
Sept 29 - Dec 8

Handbuilding Gr 4 - 6
Tuesdays 4:00 - 5:30 pm
Sept 27 - Dec 6

Youth Wheel Gr 6 - 9

Creative Kids
Gr 4 - 6 Art

Thursdays 		
Sept 29 - Dec 15

Mondays 4:00 - 5:30 pm
Sept 26 - Dec 5
Details on Pg 24

Art Attack! Gr 1 - 3

4:00 - 5:30 pm
$332 (12 classes)

Wednesday 		
Sept 28 - Dec 14

Artists will experiment with an array of techniques. Try
out a variety of mediums such as acrylic, watercolour, art
pencils, pastels, and sharpies. As we create beautiful art,
you will become more familiar with pattern, texture and
colour. We may also work with fabric, paper and other
materials to create unique and imaginative works of art.

4:00 - 5:30 pm
$332 (12 classes)

Artists will experiment with many tools and techniques
for creating two- and three-dimensional projects using
acrylic, watercolour, art pencils, pastels, chalk and found
objects. Pattern, texture and colour also become more
familiar as you may work with fabric, paper and other
materials to create unusual and imaginative art pieces.
Show off your talent at our end of session art show.

Halloween
Party
Sunday, Oct 30
2:30 - 4:30 pm
6:00 - 8:00 pm
Glebe Community Centre
Spooky fun for all ages!
$15 per child
(children under 2 years are free)
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Children under the age of 10 must be
accompanied by an adult

Cooking with
Tanis &
Maggie
Kids in the Kitchen JK - Gr 1
Thursdays
Sept 29 - Dec 15

4:15 - 5:45 pm
$339 (12 classes)

Learn how to make the most scrumptious pies, cupcakes,
cinnamon rolls, cookies, pizza and more! A focus on baking
makes this the perfect introductory cooking class for your
little one. This program is NOT appropriate for children
with major food intolerances.
Instructor: Maggie Armstrong

Kitchen Takeover Gr 1 - 3
Mondays
Sept 26 - Dec 12
(ex Oct 10 & 31)

4:15 - 5:45 pm
$285 (10 classes)

Step into GNAG’s kitchen and make some yummy food of
your own! Each week you will learn new recipes, cooking
techniques, and taste your own delectable concoctions.
This hands-on approach to cooking and creativity will build
confidence and skill in the kitchen that will no doubt dazzle
your family and friends! (There may be leftovers after class
if we run out of time for eating, so be sure to pack a takeaway container). Participants should wear closed-toe shoes
and arrive with their hair neatly tied back.
Instructor: Maggie Armstrong

Culinary Classics Gr 4 - 6
Wednesdays
Sept 28 - Dec 14

4:15 - 5:45 pm
$398 (12 classes)

Have you noticed you have a flare for cooking? Well why
not put that passion to play in a weekly program designed
to train the future culinary elite! You don’t have to be an
expert yet, but this course is Sure to bring out the talent you
have for cooking. We will be focusing on cooking methods,
mise-en-place, flavour-building, and plating. You’ll also get
to try out your own recipes, and perhaps even compete in
the occasional cook-off with the rest of the group. Be sure
to bring a take-away container in case we run out of time for
eating! Participants should wear closed-toe shoes and arrive
with their hair neatly tied back. Instructor: Tanis Hodder

Iron Chef Gr 7 - 9
Tuesday
Sept 27 - Dec 13

4:15 - 5:45 pm
$398 (12 classes)

Welcome back to Iron Chef GNAG! This fall we are excited to watch our chefs create more of the fabulous original
plates we have seen the past few seasons! Kick-up your
cooking game with weekly challenges focused on developing the skills of the next generation of culinary masters.
Each week, your plates will be judged on taste, creativity,
and technique, as you and your partner practice teamwork,
collaboration, safety, and effective communication. Learn
to work gracefully and safely under the pressures of limited time and space. Participants must have some cooking
experience (can cook with minimal supervision), and be
open to a world of flavours. This course is not suitable for
anyone with severe food allergies or intolerances. Challengers should bring an apron, closed-toe shoes and arrive with
their hair neatly tied back. See you on the chopping block!
Instructor: Tanis Hodder
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Robotics Circle SK - Gr 3
Thursday
Oct 13 - Dec 15

Robotics Square Gr 4 - 6

4:00 - 5:30 pm
$404 (10 classes)

Tuesday
Oct 11 - Dec 13

This program facilitates an early focus
on robotics, allowing young children
to learn about and explore simple and
complex STEAM concepts in a creative
and fun based learning environment.
Using various age appropriate robotic
platforms designed for and focused on
open ended play, children are introduced
to educational robotics. Children engage
in playful learning, cultivate their curiosity for the technological world,
explore problem solving and are introduced to concepts such as motors
and gears, various types of sensors, logic and sequencing, cause and
effect, problem solving, and programming and coding. The kids work
with award winning robotics kits as well as design, build, decorate and
bring various robots and robotic creations to life. This program lets
kids’ imaginations soar while developing key cognitive skills and critical
reasoning skills that can be applied across various streams. Design. Build.
Art. Play. Code.

4:00 - 5:30 pm
$404 (10 classes)

Using the Lego Mindstorm NXT 2.0 and
EV3 robotics platform, students will work
in teams to design and build functional
robots (humanoid, segway rider), machines (lawnmower, hammer car, powersaw), and robotic animals (spider, dog,
dolphin) subsequently using software
to plan, design and engineer, test and
modify sequences of instruction from a
variety of real-life robotic behaviours.
Introduction to concepts in engineering and robotic movement, kinematics,
working with motors, and installing gears
and sensors will tap into the child’s innate
desire to explore, problem solve, create,
investigate and learn in both free and
guided platforms. No previous robotics
experience or exposure is needed.

Party Central 4 - 12 Years
We know how to throw a great party!
GNAG birthday parties are perfect for children 4 - 12 years of age. You know your child best,
so pick a theme and we’ll do the rest!
Pottery Parties are slightly different. Turn to page 25 for details. No matter what the theme,
your child's birthday party will be a lifetime memory!
How do I book my party? Email party coordinator Lauren Kirk at lauren@gnag.ca with your
details (age, dates and theme). We are happy to schedule your party, however, you need to book
early as space is limited.
We require at least one parent to stick around and enjoy the party. You supply the cake, plates
& utensils, decorations and loot bags and we supply the fun!
Specialty Parties

Custom Parties

One Hour Games

•
•
•
•

Art
Dance
Pottery (max 10)
Cooking (max 10)

•
•
•
•

Sports
Disney Classics
Pirates
YOUR THEME CHOICE

•

•
•
•

$350
Cooking / Pottery covers 10 children
$12 / additional child

•
•
•

$325
Covers 10 children
$12 / additional child

•
•

$225
Covers 10 children

•

Dance and Art: 1.5 hours instruction, 30 minutes for presents and cake.
Pottery & Cooking:
2 hours of instruction.

•

1.5 hours instruction (specialty,
games, activities or craft)
30 minutes for presents & cake.

•

1 hour of specialty
games/activities/
crafts

•

•
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one hour of games
of a theme of your
choice

Ottawa Medical School
Veteranian School Gr 3-6

Ottawa Medical School
Veteranian School JK - Gr 2

Monday 		
Sept 26 - Dec 12
(ex Oct 10 & 31)

Friday
4:00 - 5:30 pm
Oct 7 - Dec 16
$378
(11 classes)

4:00 - 5:30 pm
$342		
(10 classes)

After “adopting” their very own plush
puppy, students will roleplay the critical
responsibilities of a veterinarian, including
how to perform a nose-to-tail proper exam. These
future veterinarians will learn how to sew stitches,
remove ticks, make healthy treats, and vaccinate their
dogs. The participants will also explore digestion, the
different parts of the canine eye, animal body language
and how vets use X-rays to diagnose and treat common illnesses.

After “adopting” their very own plush
puppy, students will roleplay the critical
responsibilities of a veterinarian, including
how to perform a nose-to-tail proper exam.
These future veterinarians will learn how to sew stitches,
remove ticks, make healthy treats, and vaccinate their
dogs. The participants will also explore digestion, the
different parts of the canine eye, animal body language
and how vets use X-rays to diagnose and treat common
illnesses.

Are you looking for walkover to our afterschool programs?
We are working on it and should have a decision by the first week of September.

Before & After School Care
PA Days & Holiday Break
JK - Gr. 6
School Board
OCDSB

PA Days & Holiday Break
Oct 7, Nov 4 & 25, Jan 20, Feb 17, June 2

OCSB

Oct 7, Nov 18, Jan 27, Apr 28, June 2

Holiday Break Camp Jan 3, 4, 5, & 6

GNAG Before & Afterschool Care
2022 - 2023
Breakfast Club (BC): JK - Gr 6
Quest-4-Fun (Q4): JK - Gr 6

Details about our
PA Days and
Holiday Break will
be available closer
to the actual
program dates.

Hours & Cost
Breakfast Club: BC

7:30 - 9:00 am
Annual Fee: $75 (non-refundable)
Sept 2022 - Jun 2023: $213 per month

* creative & exciting activities with fun & loving staff
* supervised walkover to and/or from school
* yummy snacks

Go to GNAG.ca under Child Care for full details.
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Quest-4-Fun: Q4

3:30 - 6:00 pm
Annual Fee: $300 (non-refundable)
Sept 2022 - Jun 2023: $257 per month

Youth Zone

The Play Is The Thing Gr 4 - 7

Wednesday
		
Sept 28 - Dec 14 		
		

4:00 - 5:30 pm
$235 (12 classes)

This fun theatre class will introduce aspiring actors to
stage performance & guide them toward self-expression.
A great confidence-builder, this class will explore creating
fun character, teamwork, and choreography! On the last
day of the class, there will be a short performance for
family and friends. Instructors: Mary Tsai and John
Muggleton Location: The Studio (174 First Ave)

Barre Workout 14 years+

Wednesday
			
Sept 28 - Dec 7			

5:45 - 6:40 pm
$167 (11 classes)

This is a total-body muscular conditioning class that is
ideal for all levels and body types. A blend of ballet, pilates
and yoga, barre classes are typically done barefoot or in
sticky socks. Bring your yoga mat and get ready to make
your muscles burn! Instructor: Mary Tsai
Location: The Studio (174 First Ave)

Girls’ Basketball Gr 4 - 7
Manhunt Mania Gr 5 - 8
Tuesday
		
Sept 27 - Nov 1		

Monday
			
Sept 26 - Dec 12 (ex Oct 10 & 31)
4:15 - 5:45 pm
$102 (6 classes)

Join us to learn the fundamentals of basketball. Skill
development, teamwork and sportsmanship is what this
program is all about! Each session will begin with skills
and drills, and finish with a scrimmage. This program is
for everyone - whether you are a novice to the sport or a
seasoned pro, everyone will have the chance to take their
skills to the next level. All skill levels welcomed.
Location: Mutchmor Gym

Get ready to take over the streets of the Glebe in Manhunt Mania! Each week we will introduce a new twist to
everybody’s favourite around-the-neighbourhood game.
Strict boundaries will be enforced and safety will be a top
priority. Location: Outdoors

Basketball Aaron Rados
with

Aaron Rados is Ottawa born and raised and has been playing
basketball for as long as he can remember! He was not only
on the Ottawa University Basketball Team; he was also Captain of the men’s Varsity Team at York University. Aaron has
been training and coaching children’s basketball for the past
ten years and is now working in his dream career as a full-time
teacher. He’s looking forward to getting to know you on the
court and he hoops you feel the same!

Basketball Clinics Gr 6-8
Thursday, October 6 		
Thursday, November 3 		
Thursday, December 1 		

6:00 - 8:00 pm 		
6:00 - 8:00 pm 		
6:00 - 8:00 pm 		

4:00 - 5:15 pm
$223 (10 classes)

$43
$43
$43

Unique clinics to help build athletes’ individual and team skills
through progression drills. Each week will add on to learned
skills. We also focus on the team aspect of basketball to help
players adapt to the game. (30 mins Fun Games / 1hr Skills and
Drills / 30 mins Game Time) Location: Mutchmor Gym
--14
16--

YOUTH NIGHT Gr 5 - 8
Fridays

		

6:30 - 9:00 pm		

Sept 23 - Dec 9 (ex Sept 30)		

$296 (12 classes)

Spend your Friday nights at the GCC! We transform the centre into the perfect place to hang out and have a great time.
Games, music, canteen, and even staff-youth challenges. Feel free to bring your ideas, and expect the unexpected!

CAT Squad Gr 9 - 12

Glebe Leadership Gr 7 - 8

Tuesday 			
4:00 - 5:30 pm
October 18 - Mar 7		
$452 (16 classes)
(ex Dec 13, 20 & 27, Jan 3 & 10)

Team Building, Programming & Trust
Thursday 			
4:00 - 5:30 pm
Sept 29 - Dec 15		
$345 (12 classes)

Do you love volunteering? Do you need your volunteer hours for your high school credit? The Community Action Team (C.A.T. Squad) is designed specifically
for high school students who want to make a difference in their community and get some of their volunteer credit while doing it! With a focus on concepts
such as “youth helping youth,” “think global; act local,”
the C.A.T. Squad will give participants the chance
to build their resume, develop leadership skills, and
provide them with the opportunity to volunteer
hands-on in various capacities. Weekly sessions will
prove the opportunity to touch base about our next
initiative in the community. Location: The Studio,
Instructors: Katie Toogood and Ali O’Connor

Glebe Leadership, GNAG’s flagship Leader-In-Training program,
provides participants with the opportunity to develop their
leadership skills, give back to their community and experience
fun and exciting games and challenges. This program is the
very first step in transitioning from a participant to a camp volunteer or leader! In this session, team building, programming,
and trust will be explored in detail and will be presented in a
fun and educational manner. Please note: In order to graduate
from the leadership program, participants must successfully
complete sessions for all 10 leadership skills to be covered
throughout the 2021-2022 school year. Please note, leaders
must participate in the full-year session in order to graduate
from the program. Instructor: Katie Toogood
Location: The Studio (174 First Ave)

Babysitter Training Course
12 years +

Home Alone 10 years +

Sunday, Oct 16
Sunday, Nov 20

Wednesday
4:00 - 5:30 pm
Sept 28 - Nov 30 $214
(10 classes)

10:30 - 12:30 pm
10:30 - 12:30 pm

$40
$40

This two-hour course will teach children home safety
when not supervised by an adult. They will learn how
to handle callers at the door and on the telephone,
when and how to call emergency numbers and more.
Role-playing will be incorporated for practice.

This course is designed by the
Canada Safety Council. Students
will cover babysitting skills, rights
and responsibilities, first aid and
emergency situations. Please
note: Attendance is compulsory.
In the event of a temporary
facility closure, this in-person
class will move online. There will
be no refunds due to this change.
Role-playing will be incorporated
for practice. Location: The Studio
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GNAG Tutoring
Gr 1 - 6 and Gr 7 - 12

Email katie@gnag.ca to register. Please specify subject, grade and language preference.
Monday - Thursday		
Sept 26 - Dec 16 (ex Sept 30, Oct 10 & 31)
Private: $40/hour
Minimum required registration: 5 sessions
Location: The Studio (174 First Ave)

Thursday, January 19, 2023

Glebe Community Centre

Having trouble with Math, French, English or Science? We’re
here to help! Book one-on-one tutoring, and choose from
aferschool and evening time slots. Our tutors are qualified
to assist students in most subjects and grades.
Our academic centre has limited availability this year, so
book early. Bilingual tutors are available. Ce programme est
bilingue. Minimum registration: 5 sessions. Contact katie@
gnag.ca to inquire about availability, and include grade and
subject area for your child.

More details will be
available in November
at GNAG.ca

Dog Training
Tams Whitmark’s

the

Wofizard
Oz

Director Eleanor Crowder
Music Director Lauren Saindon

Auditions Sept 6 & 7
Callbacks Sept 13
More details at GNAG.ca

REHEARSALS
Tues, Sept 27 - Dec 13
Tues & Wed, Jan 10 - April 5
Production Week: April 11 - 23

with Carolthedogtrainer.ca
Positive reinforcement training for dogs of all ages.
Have fun teaching your dog the basic commands: sit, pay attention, leave it, come
when called, and walk-nicely-on-a-leash. The goal is to have a strong bond with
your new dog as well as a safe, well-socialized pet and a happy home environment. Come one, come all...training your dog is good for you and Fido too!

Basic Skills for Pooches & Pups Level 1
Monday
		
Sept 19 - Oct 31 (ex Oct 10)
Nov 7 - Dec 12 		
Nov 7 - Dec 12 		

Includes 1 pre-recorded webinar and virtual Q & A session in case of inclement
weather.

Basic Skills for Pooches & Pups Level 2
Monday (outdoors)
Sept 19 - Oct 24 (ex Oct 10)
Nov 7 - Dec 5 		

7:15 - 8:00 pm 		
$299+HST (inclement weather day Oct 31)
$299+HST (inclement weather day Dec 12)

Must have completed Basic Skills Level 1 with Carol or equivalent.

Bridge Club
Tuesdays
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6:15 - 7:00 pm
$340+HST (outdoors)
$340+HST (outdoors)
$340+HST (indoors)

9:15 - 11:15 am		

Sept 13 - Nov 15

$25+HST (10 sessions)

Come on your own or bring a partner. This is not a formal teaching session, simply a
venue for playing the game and meeting other people who play at your level. The only
prerequisites are a knowledge of the game and an interest in getting better. We will
encourage the playing of Standard American Bridge as taught by Audrey Grant.
Feel free to bring your crib notes for easy reference. Price includes coffee or tea.
20 --- 17

Acting for Adults
Acting Level 3:
Be a Better Actor

Chris Ralph

Monday 7:00 - 8:45 pm

Sept 12 - Oct 31
(ex Oct 10)

$255+HST (7 classes)

Acting Level 2:
Just Act Natural

Hannah
Gibson- Fraser

Tuesday 7:00 - 8:45 pm

Sept 13 - Oct 25

$255+HST (7 classes)

The Playwright’s Showcase John
Muggleton

Tuesday 7:00 - 9:00 pm

Sept 13 - Oct 25

$275+HST (7 classes)

An Introduction to Acting

John
Muggleton

Wednesday 7:00 - 8:45 pm Sept 14 - Oct 26

$255+HST (7 classes)

Improv for Beginners

Mike Kosowan

Wednesday 7:00 - 8:30 pm Sept 14 - Oct 26

$225+HST (7 classes)

The Actor’s Showcase

Chris Ralph

Thursday 7:00 - 8:45 pm

$275+HST (7 classes)

Acting Level 3: Be a Better Actor:

This is a continuing exploration of intermediate to advanced acting work with all new exercises scene work.
The goal of this class is to continue giving students
exciting and practical new tools - and opportunities to
practice these tools in exercises (scenes, monologues,
and more). The idea is to help students to remove the
guesswork from their scene, character, or technique
choices and develop a dependable system that works
for them - whether their area of interest is in theatre,
film/TV, voice work, etc. Students will be studying the
techniques used by working and famous actors.

Acting Level 2: Just Act Natural

This lively and interactive class is the ideal follow-up
of our Intro to Acting courses, and builds and expands
on the foundation of what you learned. The general
purpose of this acting class is making each actor more
confident, natural and more original on stage. Through
scene work and acting exercises, Hannah will actively
fix common acting mistakes by giving appropriate,
constructive and personalized feedback! Each class
is created differently depending on the level of the
participants and on the composition of the group. Take
your acting to the next level!

The A

An Introduction to Acting

Take your first steps into the world of acting and discover the
craft in a lively, practical and supportive atmosphere. Ideal for
those with little or no acting experience, this course explores
acting techniques and methods, scene study, improv, character development and the business of acting. Whether you
a simply wish to try something new, perhaps want to build
confidence or are serious about acting as a profession, you
will find this course fun, social and rewarding. G
 row as an individual by bringing out that creative side of you...who knows
where it will lead!

Improv for Beginners

This 7-week course is made up of fun physical and mental exercises, group activities, and basic scene-work. In each class,
students will learn the basic rules of improvisation such as;
saying “yes, and…,” supporting their fellow improvisers, making positive choices, committing to the reality of the scene,
and most importantly...having a lot of laughs. In this introductory class, there are no mistakes and everything is a gift.

The Playwright’s Showcase

Whether you’ve never written anything before or
you’re experienced in another kind of writing, this
course offers clear, step-by-step guidance in the
basics: character, conflict, structure, setting, dialogue,
and formatting. We’ll study the elements you can use
in the rewriting process to move your script up a level,
all while having fun and sharing ideas. Many of the
principles of playwriting apply to all forms of dramatic writing, taking a playwriting course is a great idea
for screenwriters too. Not only will you come back to
your screenwriting with fresh insight, but you might
find that you like writing plays too. The final works will
be showcased at the end of the course for an invited
audience of family and friends.

Sept 15 - Oct 27

g
n
ti
c
rt of A

Acting Level 3:
Monologue Showcase!

Chris Ralph

Monday 7:00 - 8:45 pm

Nov 14 - Dec 12

$230+HST (5 classes)

Acting Level 2: Just Act
Natural

Hannah GibsonFraser

Tuesday 7:00 - 8:45 pm

Nov 1 - Dec 13

$255+HST (7 classes)

An Introduction to Acting

John
Muggleton

Wednesday 7:00 - 8:45 pm

Nov 2 - Dec 14

$255+HST (7 classes)

The Actor’s Showcase

Chris Ralph

Thursday 7:00 - 8:45 pm

Nov 3 - Dec 15

$275+HST (7 classes)

Acting Level 2: Just Act Natural

Take your first steps into the world of acting and discover
the craft in a lively, practical and supportive atmosphere.
Ideal for those with little or no acting experience, this
course explores acting techniques and methods, scene
study, improv, character development and the business of
acting. Whether you a simply wish to try something new,
perhaps want to build confidence or are serious about
acting a s aprofession, you will find this course fun, social
and rewarding. G
 row as an individual by bringing out that
creative side of you...who knows where it will lead!

Acting Level 3: Monologue Showcase!

The Actor’s Showcase

Monologue Showcase: The right monologue is key to showcasing your strengths and abilities, while also giving insight
into your personality.
Chris’ Professional Monologue Course offers practical tools
for preparing both film/tv or theatre audition monologues.
Class work concentrates on tools to help you focus and
concentrate on storytelling. Students may select and bring
in their own material to work on, or receive suggestions
from the instructor. The class culminates in an informal
monologue performance
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An Introduction to Acting

This lively and interactive class is the ideal follow-up of
our Intro to Acting courses, and builds and expands on
the foundation of what you learned. The general purpose
of this acting class is making each actor more confident,
natural and more original on stage. Through scene work and
acting exercises, Hannah will actively fix common acting
mistakes by giving appropriate, constructive and personalised feedback! Each class is created differently depending
on the level of the participants and on the composition of
the group. Take your acting to the next level!

The class that ends with a performance! This unique
course offers participants an opportunity to develop a
practical process for acting, through preparation, rehearsal
and right up to the performance. This 8 week course is an
excellent opportunity to build upon your existing skills.
Participants will work with a director on a one-act play or
scene showcase throughout the 8 week course and perform it for an invited audience of family and friends!
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Studio 55

Creative Writing
for Adults

Discover
Laugh
Create

DESIGNED FOR OTTAWA’S 55+ CROWD

Fun, social & challenging! This program explores acting, improv & scene study,
while focusing on content that is relevant and of interest to adults ages 55+.
The afternoon classes not only offer excellent training in stage craft, but are
also a great way to meet new people, socialize and have fun! Whether you’re
returning to the stage to brush up on skills or fulfilling a lifelong dream of
studying theatre, we’re here to tell you it’s really never too late. Mind fitness is
just as important as physical fitness! Live in the moment.
Studio 55: The Actor’s
Showcase

Chris Ralph

Sept 13 - Oct 25

$255+HST (7 classes)

Studio 55: Improv &
Scene Exploration

John Muggleton Wednesday 1:00 - 3:00 pm Sept 14 - Oct 26

$255+HST (7 classes)

Studio 55: The Actor’s Showcase

Tuesday 1:00 - 3:00 pm

The class that ends with a performance! This unique course
offers participants an opportunity to develop a practical
process for acting, through preparation, rehearsal and right
up to the performance. This 8 week course is an excellent
opportunity to build upon your existing skills. Participants
will work with a director on a one-act play or scene showcase throughout the 8 week course and perform it for an
invited audience of family and friends!
Studio 55: Comedy Scene Study

Chris Ralph

Studio 55: Improv

This 7-week course is made up of fun exercises, group
improv activities, and scene-work. Each class, students
will learn the basic tenets of improvisation such as; saying
“yes, and…,” supporting their fellow improvisers, making
positive choices, and most importantly building confidence while having fun and meeting new people. Part of
this class will involve tackling scene work but using improv
skills to strengthen approach and performance.

Tuesday 1:00 - 3:00 pm

Nov 1 - Dec 13 $255+HST (7 classes)

Studio 55: The Actor’s Showcase John Muggleton Wednesday 1:00 - 3:00 pm Nov 2 - Dec 14 $255+HST (7 classes)

Studio 55: Comedy Scene Study

Enjoy all new acting exercises that wil help you deep dive into comedic scene study! This 7-week course is intended for
those who are interested in creating comedic moments and developing interesting characters. Class begins with a basic
physical & vocal warm-up, followed by exercises and scene study work exploring various approaches to comedy and acting
in general.

About the instructors
MIKE KOSOWAN - Acting Instructor
Mike has worked with a variety Theatre Companies and entertainment companies such as Orbital Talent,
Busker Birthdays, Live History, Eddie May Murder Mysteries, Big Time Murder Mysteries and with Ottawa improv troupes GRIMprov and Crystal Basement. Mike has performed in multiple Fringe Festivals
in Ottawa, Saskatoon, Winnipeg and Edmonton as well as the Magnetic North Festival, Montreal and
Ottawa Improv Festivals.
HANNAH GIBSON-FRASER - Acting Instructor
Hannah is an Ottawa based professional playwright, actor and theatre director. Her most recent project
was Safe As Houses, a public workshop presentation by Evolution Theatre in August of 2019. Hannah is
a graduate of The Ottawa Theatre School three year Acting Conservatory program, and an Honour roll
graduate of the Algonquin College Theatre Arts Program, School of Media and Design. Her passion for
teaching led her to dedicating her summers to Theatre summer camps for students at O.S.S.D. Hannah
has been an instructor in the Performing Arts Program at Algonquin College since the Fall of 2019.
CHRIS RALPH - Acting Instructor
Chris is a graduate of the National Theatre School of Canada, has an MFA in Acting from York University
and is a professor in the Performing Arts program at Algonquin College. Recent acting credits include The
Virgin Trial (GCTC - 2019 Rideau Award for Best Actor); Up to Low (NAC); Half Life (Theatre Northwest);
A Christmas Carol (NAC).”
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Writing to Get Read: The Collaboration
with Lisa MacDonald
Tuesday 			
Sept 27 - Nov 1			

The Playwright’s Showcase
with John Muggleton

7:00 - 9:00 pm
$185+HST (6 classes)

Don’t go it alone!
It’s time to let go of the idea of the lone suffering artist.
Having accountability and sharing your work with others is a key success
factor for building writing skills and making progress in your creative writing goals.
During this 6-week session, the GNAG Tribal Writing Group will:
• Discuss the art of storytelling
• Complete in-class writing prompts to complement any other writing
projects underway
• Share work and receive feedback in a positive, supportive environment
• Learn and practice solid writing fundamentals relating to style,
including voice and grammar
• Explore writing genres – challenging you out of your comfort zone
• Connect with other writers like you!
C.S. Lewis said, “You are never too old to set another goal or to dream a
new dream.”
Come to this class with your imagination and an open mind. You’ll finish
with new techniques and solid skills to support you on your writing journey.

Tuesdays
Sept 13 - Oct 25
Nov 1 - Dec 13

7:00 pm - 9:00 pm
$275+HST (7 classes)
$275+HST (7 classes)

Whether you’ve never written anything
before or you’re experienced in another
kind of writing, this course offers clear,
step-by-step guidance in the basics:
character, conflict, and structure, setting,
dialogue, and formatting.
We’ll study the elements you can use in
the rewriting process to move your script
up a level, all while having fun and sharing
ideas. Many of the principles of playwriting apply to all forms of dramatic writing,
taking a playwriting course is a great idea
for screenwriters too. Not only will you
come back to your screenwriting with
fresh insight, but you might find that you
like writing plays too. The final works will
be showcased at the end of the course
for an invited audience of family and
friends. Location: The Studio

Stories From Our Lives: Remembering through caring and healing
Wednesday

12:00 - 3:00 pm

Oct 19 - Nov 23

$290+HST (6 classes)

How do the stories of healing and caring from our lives play a role in helping us understand who we are and why we do
what we do? How do you define “caring”? How do you define “healing”? What is the difference between “caring” and “healing”? Can exploring our experience of healing and caring / being cared for change our relationships? Can it have an impact
on our empathy for ourselves and others? Bring your writing tools to this writing workshop where you can expect to receive
daily prompts, a supportive writing community in which you will have the opportunity to read, listen, receive and give feedback on writing, strategies to improve your writing, and the opportunity to immerse yourself in memoir writing through the
lens of caring. Location: The Studio, Instructor: Anna Rumin with Tamara Levine
JOHN MUGGLETON - Acting and Playwriting Instructor
John is an award winning actor, director, a nationally produced playwright and GNAG’s very own Manager of Adult programs. John’s new play An Act of Grace, which was performed at the EODL Festival in
November 2018 was awarded Best Production, Best Ensemble, People’s Choice Award and Outstanding
Achievement in Playwriting. His full length play Burn, continues to be produced internationally. John will
be bringing back his popular playwriting classes this fall!
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Visual Arts for Adults

Watercolour, Ink, Gouache and Ore the Diversity of Technique
Monday		
Sept 19 - Nov 7
(ex Oct 10)

10:00 am - 12:30 pm
$191+HST (7 classes)

This course is focused specifically on DIY-advice and practical exercises aimed to help
attendees get rid of so-called “prejudice about
difficulties with watercolour”. Through a series
of simple, clear, step-by-step guidance, they
will become aware of their artistic skills, get
to know how to use washes, mixes, how to
avoid rundowns, and they will be able to create
multi-layered, intricate compositions. Series of
sessions are designed to help students to find
and develop your own style, to experiment
with water-based media such as ink, gouache,
watercolour crayons, chalk pastels and different resists. You will be encouraged to find
subjects that interest you – and instructions
will be given to help you reach your highest
creative potential and feel satisfied with your
accomplishments. Instructor: Yulia Lisitsyna

Yulia Lisitsyna

Painting the Forest Acrylic Painting with Bhat Boy
In-person Tuesday		
11:45 - 2:45 pm
Sept 27 - Dec 6			

$280+HST (10 classes)

Online Tuesday		

6:15 - 9:15 pm
$240+HST (10 classes)

Sept 27 - Dec 6			

Can’t see the forest for the trees? Learn to paint the Canadian landscape
in four projects with tea and company. Lots of practical lessons and
help. Be prepared to have fun and learn something. Beginners welcome.

Portraiture with Sally Bender 		
Painting by Sandra Kaviaho,
one of Nina’s past students

Fundamentals of Drawing
All Levels with Nina Birdi

Wednesday
Nov 2 - Dec 7
(6 classes)

9:45 - 11:45 am
$168+HST

Start with the basics of line drawing, working from reference photos that are supplied. Learn about
rough sketches, making corrections, measuring, plumb lines,
perspective, shading and creating
the illusion of depth. From there
you can move on to varied subject
matter using your own reference
photos, a range of media, and use
colour as you continue to advance
your drawing skills.
Media: graphite pencil, coloured
pencil (incl. water soluble), charcoal, pen and ink, soft pastels.
Instructor: Nina Birdi
www.ninabirdifinearts.com

Painting with Nina
Oils or Acrylics All Levels
Wednesday
Nov 2 - Dec 7
(6 classes)

12:15 - 2:45 pm
$210+HST

In this course you will learn an
approach to painting, in addition to
getting one on one guidance and
instruction. You can work on the
subject matter of your choice and at
your own pace. For those without
previous painting experience reference photos will be provided to get
you started. Instruction includes a
range of painting techniques and
styles, mixing colours using a limited
palette (only 4 colours to start). We
will discuss and demonstrate how to
use line, tone, colour and composition to allow you to better express
your vision for your work.
Media: Oil or Acrylic paint.
Instructor: Nina Birdi
www.ninabirdifinearts.com
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Visual Arts ONLINE
with Nina Birdi
Tuesday		
Nov 1 - Dec 6
(6 classes)

10:15 - 12:15 am
$168+HST

If you prefer the convenience of participating from home this course is
for you! The online version includes
all material covered in the Fundamentals of Drawing course. We
explore the use of a range of media,
colour theory and colour mixing,
compositional elements and more.
If you currently draw or paint and
would like input and guidance on
how to improve any aspect of your
art work you are welcome to join us.
Instruction is individualized and you
will receive feedback and suggestions each week. Please note, this is
not a beginner level painting class.
Instructor: Nina Birdi
www.ninabirdifinearts.com

Thursday
Sept 29 - Nov 10
(10 classes)

12:30 - 2:30 pm
$175+HST

Working from a photo of your choice, participants will
visit key areas such as proportions, anatomy, measuring,
values and edges. Colour exploration in the drawing
medium of your choice can be explored. As always, this
course provides an excellent enviroment to practice and
recieve feedback and guidance.
Sally Bender

Felting Fun with Megan Richardson
Friday				
Sept 16 - Oct 14 (ex Sept 30) 		

9:30 am - 12:00 pm
$182+HST (4 classes)

Explore the many wonders of wool fibre using a variety of wet and
dry felting techniques in
2-D and 3-D projects.
Design, wet, soap, rub and
roll a stunning small wall
hanging, and wet felt a
sturdy container around a
form. Needle felt a miniature 3-panel artwork,
and a soft, friendly pet.
Megan brings extensive
experience designing and
teaching art programs in
museums and schools. ALL
materials included. No previous experience required.
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Printmaking Fun
with Megan Richardson

Thursday
Oct 20 - Nov 10

6:15 - 8:45 pm
$247+HST (5 classes)

Explore five different printmaking techniques and take home a variety of items to
wear, decorate your home or give as gifts.
Silkscreen a one-of-a-kind graphic t-shirt,
block print a series of cards, create a beautiful blue-toned cyanotype print, monoprint
a colourful artwork, and transfer a keepsake
photo to a canvas tote or wood panel. Unleash your creativity in great company with
hot drinks and tasty baked goods. Megan
brings extensive experience designing and
teaching art programs in museums and
schools. ALL materials included.
No previous experience required.

::

Pottery Classes
Course & Age

Day

Time

Dates

Price

Instructor

Children Gr 1 - 3

Thursdays

4:00 - 5:30 pm

Sept 29 - Dec 8

$330 (11 classes)

Clare Rogers

Children Gr 4 - 6

Tuesdays

4:00 - 5:30 pm

Sept 27 - Dec 6

$330 (11 classes)

Clare Rogers

Youth Wheel Gr 6 - 9

Mondays

4:00 - 5:30 pm

Sept 26 - Dec 5
(ex Oct 10 & 31)

$270 (9 classes)

Maya Ethier

Inter. / Adv.
Hand-Building Adult

Mondays

7:00 - 9:30 pm

Sept 19 - Nov 28 $380+HST (10 classes) Russell Cagas
(ex Oct 10)

Beginner Wheel Adult

Tuesdays

7:00 - 9:30 pm

Sept 20 - Nov 29 $418+HST (11 classes) Dennis Burke

Interm. Wheel Adult

Wednesdays 7:00 - 9:30 pm

Sept 21 - Nov 30 $418+HST (11 classes) Dennis Burke

Inter. / Adv. Wheel Adult

Thursdays

1:00 - 3:30 pm

Sept 22 - Dec 1

$418+HST (11 classes) Carolynne
Pynn-Trudeau

Intro. HandBuilding Adult

Thursdays

7:00 - 9:30 pm

Sept 22 - Dec 1

$418+HST (11 classes) Russell Cagas

All Levels Wheel Adult

Saturday

10:00 am 12:30 pm

Sept 24 - Dec 3
(ex Oct 29)

$418+HST (11 classes) Dennis Burke

Pottery Class Descriptions

Children’s
Pottery
Children’s Pottery Gr 1 - 6 Join us in the Pottery Studio
after school and be creative through the medium of clay.
Students will be encouraged to use their imagination to
create fantastic works in clay while learning a variety of
hand building techniques such as slab, pinch and coil. All
children’s classes include the cost of clay.
Youth Wheel Gr 6 - 9 Join us in the Pottery Studio after
school and be creative through the medium of clay. Learn or
advance your skills on the potter’s wheel. Students will be
guided through a variety of wheel throwing techniques as
well as the essentials of glazing and decorating. All children’s
classes include the cost of clay.

Inter. / Adv. Hand-Building Suitable for the more advanced
handbuilder, this course will place a strong emphasis on
form giving, themes and imagery. Advanced techniques
and topics such as slip casting and glaze chemistry will
be offered to deepen your understanding and enjoyment
of ceramics. Students are encouraged to take the lead in
choosing their projects as they further develop their personal aesthetic.
Beginner Wheel Join us for a very hands-on intro to pottery
wheel throwing. You will be guided through all aspects of
this challenging but very satisfying art of ceramics. You will
start with a bag of clay and you will finish the course with
unique hand made, glazed pottery. Handbuilding may be
introduced depending on participant interest.
All Levels Wheel Learn or advance your skills on the potter’s
wheel. Students will be guided through a variety of wheel
throwing techniques as well as the essentials of glazing and
decorating.
Inter. / Adv. Wheel This course will look deeper into the
aesthetic qualities of your work, improving both the subtle
and overall approach to the function and design of the work
you are producing. Examine everything from lids to handles
and lips to feet, through the demonstration of very simple
effective skills that will drastically add in the development of
your clay work. Think about the challenges you would like to
work on and bring those thoughts with you to the class. This
course is designed for students who have already achieved
a comfortable knowledge of clay, and are ready to advance
their understanding.

Intro. to Hand-Building Within a fun, supportive and collaborative learning environment, this course will introduce
the artist in you to the possibilities of hand-building with
Intermediate Wheel This course focuses on practicing and
clay. Through various construction and glazing techniques,
refining your throwing skills. Topics may include mugs, lidyou will explore and apply the languages of form and colour
ded containers, plates as well as curvy, tall and larger forms.
to create original work. The focus will be on design, form
Combining thrown and hand built options can be explored.
and function as you become familiar with clay and its inherSlips, underglazes and oxides will be demonstrated along
ent properties.
with glazing methods.
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Pottery Studio

Studio Memberships (7 yrs - adult)
Become a member of our busy Pottery Studio. Memberships are available
to those with the experience necessary to work independantly. In order
to become a member you must have completed at least 2 pottery classes
and have a minimum of 1 year experience working with clay and glazes.
The studio is open to members, excluding class times, private bookings,
and holidays. Contact Jen Drysdale at pottery@gnag.ca to inquire about
studio membership.
Junior memberships are available to members with children 7 - 14 years.
Junior members must be accompanied by an adult studio member.
2021 - 2022
Pottery memberships

Adult

Junior
(7 - 14 years)

FALL Sept 3 - Dec 23

$400+HST

$120

Monthly: Sept, Oct, Nov, Dec

$125+HST

$25

Make at Home FALL

$60+HST

Private Pottery Lessons

Additional information about
Adult classes:
Clay: Adult classes do not include clay. Cost per
bag is $40 and must be purchased at the front
desk or upon registration.
Pottery Tools: $23.89+HST / set and are available at the front desk.
Extra Studio Time is available for participants
who are registered in an adult pottery course
at the discretion of their instructor in order to
complete current projects. This will allow you to
access the studio for up to 5 hours during nonclass times to be completed before the end of
the session. Inquire at the front desk for more
details. Please sign-in each time you visit.

Extra studio time for pottery
students expires on the
last day of their class.

Maya
Ethier

Rusell
Cagas

GNAG Pottery Studio offers private, semi-private and
small group lessons for those who want to learn how
to pot with friends and family who are in the same
bubble.
This is not a children’s drop-off program. Adult participation is required.
We provide 6 hours (three sessions of 2 hours each)
of professional instruction in handbuilding or wheel
throwing and glazing techniques. Cost includes one
bag of clay divided by the number of participants.
Book your Bubble Pottery Lesson
by email to pottery@gnag.ca.
1 participant		
2 participants
3 participants
4 participants

$336+HST
$228+HST/person
$186+HST/person
$162+HST/person

Carolynn
Pynn Trudeau

Dennis
Burke
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Adult Dance with Emilie Phaneuf
Emilie’s Registration begins Aug 22 at 7 pm

Reggaeton - All Levels: Emilie started the first Reggaeton class in Ottawa over 10 years ago at GNAG! Reggaeton is a fusion
of Hip Hop/Reggae movements with Latino rhythms. It is a free style that is sensual, energetic & fun. This class will emphasize body isolations focusing on core strength & movement and will teach you a combination of hot moves and an energetic
routine that will give you a great workout – and make you more confident on the dance floor. Bring dance shoes with clean
soles. Registration required online; drop-ins welcome in the first 3 weeks only if space permits.

Emilie is an experienced street dance peformer,
teacher and choreographer who adapts to her
students needs, making classes fun and motivating. Known for her energy and her smile, Emilie’s
passion for dance is truly contagious!

Dance Workshops with Emilie

12 classes
$252+HST
Drop-in: $24.50+HST
MONDAY
Sept 19 - Dec 12
(ex Oct 10 )*

Feel the Vibes
All Levels
6:15 - 7:05 pm

*& ex Oct 24 = $231

Bring it Back
All Levels
7:15 - 8:05 pm

WEDNESDAY
Sept 21 - Dec 7

Hip Hop
Level 2

Street Dance
Level 3

Reggaeton
All Levels

7:15 - 8:05 pm

Dancehall Funk Burlesque & Sass
Level 2
All Levels
8:15 - 9:05 pm

Sunday, Oct 23			
1:15 - 2:45 pm Thriller All Levels
3:00 - 4:30 pm Thriller Level 2
Sunday, Oct 30 		
3:00 - 4:30 pm Thriller All Levels

All levels: It’s back by popular demand! You will be
learning the entire combo from Michael Jackson’s
Thriller music video. Bring your friends and Halloween costumes for an extra wicked time! All levels are
welcome.

Dancehall Funk
All Levels

6:15 - 7:05 pm

7:15 - 8:05 pm

Thriller Dance Workshop $40+HST

THURSDAY
Sept 22- Dec 8

6:15 - 7:05 pm

8:15 - 9:05 pm

#dancewithemilie
@dancewithemilie
www.dancewithemilie.com

Bring it Back - All Levels: Bringing back the great hits
from the 80s, 90s and 2000s! This is an all-level class
where options will be given so everyone feels comfortable - and it’s a great workout too! Find the schedule
(songs and routines) on Emilie’s website at www.dancewithemilie.com. Bring running shoes with clean soles.
Drop-ins are welcome throughout the session if space
permits. Please reserve online or contact Emilie.

Dancehall Funk - Level 2: Originating from the beautiful
island of Jamaica and spreading rapidly on a global scale,
Dancehall has made a huge impact on the dance community. This class will teach you a combination of hot moves and
a routine full of fresh, street smart choreography, dancing
to the hottest music. Bring running shoes with clean soles.
Registration required online; drop-ins welcome in the first
3 weeks only if space permits.

Burlesque & Sass - All Levels: Celebrate creativity,
individuality, uniqueness and fierceness! Fusion of different dance styles. Learn a sassy routine and find new
confidence on and off the dance floor!
Registration required online; drop-ins welcome in the
first 3 weeks only if space permits.

Feel the Vibes - All Levels: This class combines two of
Emilie’s most popular classes Latin Vibes and Caribbean
Vibes, with added Vibes from around the world to bring you
a global groove! Get ready to shimmy and shake to Reggaeton, Soca, Salsa, Samba, Dancehall, Bachata... and many
other vibes! Bring dance shoes with clean soles. Drop-ins
are welcome throughout the session. Please reserve
online.

Dancehall Funk - All Levels: Originating from the beautiful island of Jamaica and spreading rapidly on a global
scale, Dancehall has made a huge impact on the dance
community. This class will teach you a combination of
hot moves and a routine full of fresh, street smart choreography, dancing to the hottest music. Bring running
shoes with clean soles.
Drop-ins are welcome throughout the session if space
permits. Please reserve online or contact Emilie.
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Street Dance - Level 3: Hot moves and challenging choreography that will incorporate Hip Hop, Reggaeton, Dancehall,
House… Minimum of three years of dance experience. Bring running shoes with clean soles.
Registration required online; drop-ins welcome in the first 3 weeks only if space permits.

Hip Hop - Level 2: From classic, to old school, to recent
hits, this class will keep you moving to great music. Hip Hop
movements are all about confidence, creativity and attitude.
Bring running shoes with clean soles.
Registration required online; drop-ins welcome in the first
3 weeks only if space permits.

Level 2 workshop is back! You will be learning all the
moves and the formations from Michael Jackson’s
Thriller music video. Bring your friends and Halloween costumes for an extra wicked time!

Sean Paul All Levels Workshop $40+HST
Sunday, Nov 20 		

1:15 - 2:45 pm

Get ready to shake dat ting to SP hits! Get Busy, Temperature,
Like Glue, I’m Still in Love with You, Gimme the Light, Give It
Up to Me… His music brings awesome vibes, and you can’t help
but dance! Sean-A-Paul, so mi go so then! All levels are welcome.

J Balvin All Levels Workshop $40+HST
Sunday, Nov 20 		

3:00 - 4:30 pm

His music brings amazing vibes, and you can’t help but dance!
J Balvin, is a Colombian Reggaeton singer and has collaborated
with Ozuna, Nicky Jam, Alejandro Sanz, Bad Bunny, Pitbull,
Beyoncé, Pharrell Williams, The Black Eyed Peas, Cardi B, Dua
Lipa, Major Lazer… ¡Un, dos, tres, leggo! All levels are welcome.

Private Dance Lessons

Sundays, September to December 1:00 - 6:00 pm
Lessons take place in the spacious & beautiful Dance Studio. Price includes preparation, teaching and studio fee. Lesson
is designed and customized for your level of experience and comfort. One-on one or group. Please contact Emilie for availability: dancewithemilie@gmail.com
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Asian Flavours Supper Club with Mary

Active Adults
Wednesday 		
1:30 - 2:15 pm
Oct 12 - Nov 16		
$149+HST (6 classes)
		
Are you a mom with a new baby and wanting to
start moving your body again? FITMOM classes
are a great way to get out of the house, get some
exercise and make new friends. An encouraging
and supportive environment means that you can
work out at your own pace AND tend to your baby
when needed. Babies are often fed, soothed or
changed during class in between mom’s exercises!

Cook with friends right in your
own kitchen via ZOOM.
Anyone, anywhere, can take
these fun and easy-to-follow
workshops. Best part - dinner is
made for the whole family.
A list of ingredients and more details are
available on the registration page.

Our FITMOM and Baby classes teach you how
to safely and effectively exercise in your early
postpartum days and beyond. They are designed
using the best training evidence and because we
specialize in all things prenatal and postpartum,
our programs are always evolving as we keep up
with current research.

Ba’s Fusion Shrimp (or King Oyster mushroom) Tacos
Thursday, September 22 4:30 – 6:00 pm $27 per log-in
Who is Ba? He is my dad. I created this dish in his kitchen
in Victoria BC. Garlic, lime, shrimp (or savoury King Oyster
mushrooms), fresh home-made guacamole, crispy dill slaw,
and arugula wrapped in a crispy scallion pancake. This is no
ordinary taco!

You’ll also learn strategies to incorporate exercise
into your life after baby and get support on topics
related to early parenting. Most importantly, it’s
a great opportunity to meet other moms in your
community, who are at the same stage in life as
you are.
Korean Bibimbap
Thursday, October 20

4:30 – 6:00 pm

This is a baby wearing fitness class, so please
bring a structured carrier or a non-stretchy wrap
with you. Your baby will love snuggling with you
while you wear him in your baby carrier and you’ll
love the extra resistance that wearing your baby
provides!

$27 per log-in

The secret to this traditional Korean dish is the sauce which
makes this recipe so versatile. You can use your favourite
meats (or meat substitute) and vegetables. Deconstructed
and plated over a bed of white rice and topped with a fried
egg, this colourful dish is to die for!

Belly Dance 		
Spicy Chinese Style Bao
Thursday, November 24

4:30 – 6:00 pm

Saturday 		
Sept 24 - Dec 3		
(ex Oct 8)		

$27 per log-in

Spongy Bao buns packed with homemade pickled vegetables and spicy seared chicken (or Tofu for the vegans out
there) are incredibly flavorful and fun to make. It is a killer
combination that will make this your go-to crowd pleaser.

10:30 am - 12:30 pm
$140+HST (10 classes)
or $16+HST (drop-in)

Develop fluidity, grace and strength in this
low-impact activity that targets isolated muscle
groups. It’s a great way to improve posture, flexibility, balance and grace. New and experienced
dancers are welcome!

Vietnamese Pho Ga (chicken noodle soup)
Thursday, December 8 4:30 – 6:00 pm $27 per log-in
My favourite winter comfort food! A fusion of traditional
Vietnamese spices in a gorgeous homemade chicken broth.
Poured on top of tender chicken, vermicelli noodles and
topped with fresh herbs and fried crispy onions. I feel cozy
already.
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This ancient form of dance which originated in
Egypt has evolved to take on many forms. We’ll
capture the best!
No special costumes are needed but you’ll probably want to kit yourself out in order to make the
most of your new skills.
Don’t be shy - unleash your inner goddess.
Instructor: Caroline Hawthorne
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Boxing with Michael Farach 13 years - Adult
Fridays Sept 16 - Dec 2 (Sept 30 & Oct 7)
Intro to Boxing Level 1
6:10 - 7:00 pm

This class is perfect for
beginners! Participants will
learn the basic fundamentals
of boxing which consists of
learning how to properly wrap
hands, stance, movement,
throw different punches and
combinations. The class will
focus on also learning various
techniques involving defensive
& offensive tactics (NOT full
contact).

$140+HST (10 classes)

Boxing Level 2
7:10 - 8:00 pm

Intro to Muay-Thai Kick-Boxing
8:10 - 9:00 pm

This program will develop
offence & defence skills
by applying advanced
techniques. Learn tactics
such as; body punching,
slipping punches, feinting
punches, duck & rolling
punches and counter
punching. A knowledge of
the basic fundamentals of
boxing is required to take
this class.

Muay Thai is a style of kickboxing that is often
referred to as the “Art of Eight Limbs” because it
combines the use of punches, kicks, elbows and
knee strikes. Almost all techniques in Muay Thai use
the entire body movement, rotating the hip with
each kick, punch, elbow and block. Participants will
learn the techniques in a progressive and logical way.
The focus is on basic fundamentals which emphasize
proper stance, movement, punches, kicks, elbows
and knee strikes. Experience for yourself a striking
art that is proven to be effective not just in the ring,
but also at getting you in the best shape of your life!

Inner Fire Martial Arts
Teen & Adult 14 years+

Glebe residents are invited to the

Mon & Wed		
Sept 26 - Nov 16
(ex Oct 10)

Annual General Meeting
Wednesday, September 21
7 pm

7:00 - 8:30 pm		
$230 (15 classes)

Ignite your passion through our new teen and adult martial arts classes! Learn self defence and get active through
lessons that hone skills such as kickboxing, joint lock self
defense, shoulder rolling, high diving, break falls, throwing
and weapon work in an inclusive, energetic and inclusive
environment! Classes are geared to aiding each student
realize their confidence and strive to create a community
of happy, healthy members of society!

meeting details will be on the website
Within Reach - Strength Training 		

When you discover something that nourishes
your soul and brings joy, care enough about yourself to
make room for it in your life. Jean Shinoda Bolen

Two 75 minute classes/week for a total of 20 hours!
Tuesday & Thursday
1:30 - 2:45 pm
Sept 6 - Oct 27
$168+HST (16 classes)
Nov 1 - Dec 22		
$168+HST (16 classes)

$25 OFF if you have any GNAGFit Multipass (tickets excluded). Must register with assistance to receive discount.
Discover Within Reach, a progressive strength training and wellness class for women with a focus on individual attention
and guidance.

GNAGFit Fall 2022

We require a minimum of 5 regular participants per class so grab a friend and come get fit with GNAG!
Please reserve your in-person class online before attending.

Instructor: Gina Grottoli
• Group Resistance Certified
• Registered Yoga Teacher RYT-200
• ELDOA Practitioner L2
• Heart Wise Certified
• Bone Trained - Osteoporosis Canada

3 classes a week for 16 weeks

Fall Season: Sept 6 - Dec 23, 2022 (16 weeks)

$288/48 = $6 per class!

Fall GNAGFit Multipass $288+HST
Fall Gold Fit Multipass (65+ yrs) $125+HST
Fall FitXpress Multipass $180+HST
Fall Yoga ONLY Multipass $180+HST
GNAGFit 10 tickets (in-person only) $150+HST
GNAGFit Drop-in (in-person only) $16+HST

2 classes a week for 16 weeks

$288/32 = $9 per class!
**** WHAT A DEAL! ****

Not sure about a fitness class?

Pay a drop-in fee and try out the class.
If you like it, we’ll roll that drop-in fee into your Multipass fee.
MONDAY

Sept 12 - Dec 19
(ex Oct 10)

TUESDAY

Sept 6 - Dec 20

WEDNESDAY

Sept 7 - Dec 21

THURSDAY

Sept 8 - Dec 22

FRIDAY

Sept 9 - Dec 23

FITXpress

FITXpress

FITXpress

6:30 - 7:15 am

6:30 - 7:15 am

6:30 - 7:15 am

Ruth

Mary

Stephanie

HIRT

CSI

HIRT

TMC

HIRT

8:15 - 9:00 am

8:15 - 9:00 am

8:15 - 9:00 am

8:15 - 9:00 am

8:15 - 9:00 am

Ruth

Carol

Mary

Christine

Christine

Hi/Lo & Strength Movement is

Hi/Lo &

CSI

Zumba

9:15 - 10:10 am

Medicine

Strength

9:15 - 10:10 am

9:15 - 10:10 am

Ruth

9:15 - 10:10 am

9:15 - 10:10 am

Christine

Federico

Carol

Mary

Hatha Yoga
6:00 - 6:55 pm
Gitanjali

GOLD Zumba

GOLD The Blend Slow Flow Yoga

10:30 - 11:30 am

10:30 - 11:30 am

10:30 - 11:30 am

Vicki

Gina

Juliana

The Nitty Gritty
•
•
•
•
•
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How much does each class
cost if I buy the Full pass?

Sept 6, 2022 to end of June 2023 $656+HST

Rejuvenate your body and lift your spirits by training at your own
pace in an encouraging atmosphere with music that motivates. Each
participant will also receive a log to track and record their progress.

Now’s the time to explore
YOUR power and potential; it’s Within Reach.

We did the MATH!

Start your day with GNAG!
At home or at the Glebe CC

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

Sept 10 - Dec 17

Sept 11 - Dec 18

CSI/TMC

Yoga Strength

9:15 - 10:00 am

9:15 - 10:00 am

Ciana

Ruth/Mary

All our classes are hybrid, a combination of Zoom and in-person.
A full Fitness Multipass entitles you to attend all the classes in whichever format you
prefer, and a link to our Youtube on-demand classes.
In-person classes must be booked individually using your Multipass on Amilia.
You can book up to one week in advance, please cancel online or via email.
If attending an in-person class, please review the COVID protocols on our website.
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GNAGFit Fall 2022

GNAG understands how important it is to find the right blend of core, strength and cardio exercises to provide you with the best results. We offer a wide range of specialty and regular group fitness
classes geared to fit all levels with a focus to get you in shape, stay active and improve your health.
Programs are led by a team of top quality, energetic and passionate instructors. Come try us out and
feel the difference! Chck out our Membership options and our schedule today!
CSI (Cardio Strength Interval): Alternate between high
and low impact options of cardio and strength moves to
increase strength and endurance. HIIT, Tabata and other
forms of training may be included. Suitable for all levels;
proper form emphasized.
FitXpress: A 45 minute cardio and strength HIIT (High
Intensity Interval Training) class ending with a full body
stretch. Suitable for all levels as modifications are provided. Great way to energize your day!
Hi-Lo & Strength: Aerobic style cardio workout with hi
and low impact options followed by strength training.
HIRT: 30 mins of Hitting It (YOUR) Hard of High Intensity
Resistance Training, followed by 15 mins of stretching so
you’re ready for whatever the day brings. Options provided for all levels of fitness, we pinky swear!
Movement is Medicine: Work on muscles, ligaments,
tendons and joints to enable ease of movement and
range of motion as well as proper posture and spinal
alignment.

Slow Flow Yoga: Mix it up! Warm things up with flowing yoga
sequences, then cool down with deep, gentle and calming
yoga stillness.
The Blend Strength & Stretch: Combining elements of yoga
and Pilates, this mind-body class focuses on posture, strength
and flexibility. Guaranteed to relax and improve your overall
well-being. Suitable for all levels.
TMC (Total Muscle Conditioning): A dynamic whole body
muscle conditioning class. Be prepared to work out and
stretch out!
Hatha Yoga: Relieve tension by addressing spirit, mind and
body with postural and breath-work. A practice for everyone.
Yoga Strength: A vinyasa style class to build overall strength
and cardio vascular endurance while exploring flow and postures.
Zumba: An exhilarating workout that fuses Latin rhythms and
easy-to-follow moves creating a dynamic class that’s tonnes of
fun!

OPTIONS
FULL FALL PASS
includes all 19 classes
GOLD FIT PASS
(65+ yrs)
includes these 2 classes,
Zumba and The Blend
YOGA PASS
includes these 4 classes,
Slow Flow, The Blend,
Hatha and Yoga Strength
FITXpress PASS
includes all 3 FITXpress
TICKETS and DROP-INS
only apply to IN-person
classes (no Zoom)
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